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WEEKLY MONITOR.
foUw’is (Sorucr.pi nilD I it acoomplinh anything, but many an 

r LU Un. idea i» busily at work when he whose 
brain gave birth to it is in his quiet 
grave, and his thoughts still speak after 
the tongue is silent. No man can shirk 

nTTnTnn t irTmvn I IT tit nnn I this great responsibility, he cannot be A man who can probably never be indoc-,HnO A ill n. Kir. A N MiilllH so humble or obscure that his words ed to join any reform movement, even ifunuiuü nlllunlunll 1 JJUUll, 1 baye nQ oflect upon any one| hio exam- paid a liberal salary, yesterday entered a
pie no influence. If he has not been salooon on Michigan street and asked the 
entrusted with four talents he has one, price of a pint bottle of whiskey which

_ , _ iand lie should take heed that that one stood in the window. Being answered
Eresll Ground isnot hid ina napkin, but join it to that it was scventy-flve cents, he growls

others, pile them together. Stone by ed, ; .... iwo. -,nd -w.'stone is the monument shingles ^.lToVsqu.^timb^,
endure for ages, m y , shoes, and everything else have come
army enrolled that marches triumph- down’in prIce> bnt you keep whlBkey at
antly to victory. . „ . the same old figures."

In the Masonic Fraternity the first He went away, but after a few minutes 
lesson taught the noviciate is in the returned and . 
words of the monitor, “ to be good and „ Throw in two big drinks and I’ll take 
true,” in the last when he is about to the bottle.”
be recognized as one of the brethern, The saloon-keeper refused; but, after

the Only Medal Given at She I he is presented with a prominent em- the stranger returned the second time he
ntennlal Exhibition | blem of the order, and instructed to aaid :

For Cotton Yarns of Canadian Manufacture. I use it, spreading “ the cement of broth- a I can’t reduce the price nor throw in
erly love and kindness, thereby unit- any extra; but I'll pour that pint into a 

Bloe. 6*a to 10*e. ' ing the several stones, he being one, bottle, fill up with water, and put in pep-
of the building into a complete per enough to make the whole bum the

skin off your mouth.”
Can I do better in closing than try “ Begin to pour 1” briefly replied the 

to teach the same lesson, to impress man, as he produced his money, and when 
upon all that this cement properly he had drank the mixture and got his 

TT7E would ask the purchasers of Cotton I tempered, faithfully worked and freely breath, he said :
W Warp to remember that ear Yarn applied, is that which is needed , u J ftm s sat.sfiud at 1—-last or would

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strung- abjeng8fc Ug to build a strong and last- be if you could p—put a few carpet-tacks
er yam than the Ring Frame., need in mak- . fa£ric be a part of which will mto 1110 lwttle r
"iUoaizo betier twiitod end more, oarefully honor any man, whether as a lintel or a
reeled; oaoh hank being tied up in 7 leas of door post, a foundation or a copestone,
120 yards each. This makes it much more U pillar of strength or a cornice of beau 
easy to wind than when it is put up without Uy. Every man whatever his capabilities From the Detroit tree Press.]
leas—as the American is—and also saves a may, if he pleases, find a fitting place, Yesterday noon « commotion was ob-
great deal of waste. no one so humble that he cannot use- served in a farmer’e wagon on Woodward

Those acquainted with weaving will under- WOPb n0 one so highly endowed avenue, near Davenport street, and a citi-
î^ylmput u^tnthkmïnner. that his talent, cannot find ample and sen advanced to discover that the farmer

ninnrT till nn honorable scope. and Ins wife were having a regular old
COTTON CARPET WARF, Some of you may think that 1 have, fashioned domestic fight in the bottom of

Make ef JVo. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Twisted, to-night, spoken too seriously — too the wagon, while the horses were eating
like a preacher—have never tried to grass over the curb stones, 
raise the faintest smile. Ah, my “ H«re-what'« to pay T' shouted the

Each 5 lb. bundle «-mining 10,000 T-rd, I ^nd, who can touch upon thm theme «l'^CwoLm^bo»
i, length aud will make a length ef Carpet in and not he serious ? Who can ap ^ ^ b=rl(,^jn tb(J 8traw ’
proportion to the number of ends in width. proach this subject 'wit)b levity _an The farmer made no reply. His head 

have put more twist into this warp than mirth ? Not one who has hume otoral ^ und(.r onc onc Je • the 
It formerly had, and it will now make a more m fearful jeopardy, in frightful peril, , d he was clawinc the air like adurable carpet than can be made with »y and who owe^hto rWlemption-if he be «^"ungsTa. tld morc air
"a1?.”™» ttCÏMSÏr llnlr- redeemed-tothe blessing ot God on “T,"UifnY^^waiuiî. you get 
al uso lhrougimut the country. the eflorts ol kind, thoUjgh**»1! *"do°" "uUide the city to engage in such dis-

All our goods have our name and address biderate mends not nun no not gr^eful conduct,” continued the ^citizen.
upon them, None other are genuine. | him.1 _____________ “ I know we ortur,” replied the

~ as she sat up, “ but when I fouud six
— The Tulare, Cal,, Times tells about plugs of tobacco, and a pack of kerds in 

New Brunswick Ootton Mills, I peaches measuring 91 inches in circum his bind pocket, and remembered how I
Terence raised at Granville from two had waited six months for a kaliktr drew, 

A cornstalk 19 feet 1 r,z r,ght UP nntI tackled him on the spot.
i6 I couldn’t wait a minute then, mister, but 

now if you’ll check up that nigh horse,
I ’ll drive along and renew the combat be- 
yond the toll-gate !”

„ , .. , , . . —Advices from Costa Rica report citiKvn complied, and she was seat-
7 received Per tbal Capl. Coyle, 0f the American td m.ros8 ,icr imstond.g knees as she

100 bbls. Choice Flour. schooner Lightning, was murdered on 6|l<K,k_the lines and shouted : “ Git up I"
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, " field Drop," Musquito coast and his vessel robbed of * -----------------------
,00 Bag. Fresh Graham Meal, $1,500 in silver. Subsequently the iU| rmcml<l covvri the sednc.
A - 1a ' B Harris •• direct \™arderen wer0 and k.lled. Uve euenmher coneetis a row of doubla

from" m1‘■-&^VF.LH*^Ut,e^‘ 1 be “°ne> ™ recovered^ u..etb, and woe to .be man who butera the
“ White Engle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in . . . combat with it single-handed. This cu-
stoSk—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. j boxed. —An improved lathe tor turning cumber never shows fight until after it is 
«« Porto Rico” Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac. masts and spars has been patented by down. Men Lave been known to wrestle 

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and Henry Kean, of East Boston, Mass. a|| night with a cucumber and come out' 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by This is a ponderous machine which is second best in the morning, 
cask 2S cent». Agent for Higgin., Crow 4 of iaking a log and converting
Co-S. Confectionery. U,i„ a comparatively short space of How doth the busy flyW“i5|ÏÏÏÏKfÏÏL time, into a smooth, well-rounded mast ^^bo^LtrS^" 1

Annapolis, Jan. 16th. 1877. | or spar. _ _ The butter and molasses.
How clinging are his feet

At mom when we’re reposing ;
How well his mission he fulfils 

By keeping us from dozing !

FLOUR.TIE PETRIFYING SlUfflE PMNTS.Jgy The following is an address de- ish till, like the mustard tree of the
1 parable, the songbirds of gladness will 

... . ^ _ » find refuge in its branches, and a homeUub, of this town, by Dr. Bmgay, or for tllei|, yovmg, Let none then des-
Annnpolis, on the 15lh inst. pair if they fail ill at once overcoming

It is with mud. pleasure that I meet » babit that may have been the growth 
vou to-night, ami see so many familiar, °f years ol indulge,.oe, but try try 
friendly faces, mingling with the strang »g«m and not unto seven times only, 
erones7 Perhaps I should say that but, ,1 necessary, unto seventy times 
your flieeting me in this place, advo- seven, lo other m.n Ihore jme. a 
eating the principles we are mutually sudden awakening With as hock their 
pledged to support, should be, to ma>.ves are opened, and they »ee toe v,oe 
'a sincere and hearty pleasure, ™ »“ 18 hideousness themselves m all

_ their abasement; but it must be a ter-
In my former addresses from l»is ribjy ghoclc indeeii, to have a perma- 

platfurm my aim was to make more Lent effeot, and.uohmen must, ! think, 
clear to your minds the power and 1, tQ uge ia, watobrulne,a over 
goodness of the Creator, by descriptions them8elve 8 a specia! carefulness. All 
and explanations of hi. hmte hmd»" 8udden strong emotion, are proverbial 
work. My aim tins evening is a lug t evanescent, and, in some case, we re- 
one,-to persuade you to keep >°urL' ise a me'rcifui providence in so 
minds free Irom baueful ,nfluences-so cou8titutin„ men,8 minds. Time is the 
that it may be aide to appreciate and t 8o0tber of grief and carries in his 
enjoy llis infinite greatness; and t0 ,mnd the draught of forgetfulness. If

livered before the Butcher Keform SATISFIED AT LAST.300 BARBELS
As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of^Worka^AuM^an Lloyd’s, Woolwloh

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
Ayir^ Iv» M.11 Colors, now landing at Middleton.

Manufactured by the Silicate Pyxr Compaxy, Livrarooi., having no oheraieal aotlon on Iron 
and other Metals ; will «land any degree of heat without blistering—1 owt. being near- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

For preserving Wood, Zinc, and other Buildings, giving them 
the appearance of White or Bath Stone, dfce."

from selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in the market.Artificial Stone Paint,! A. F RANDOLPH, 

JAMES. A. WILSON,TO PREVENT WHITE ÂNT,DAMP WALLS, 0AMP CHURCHES, ao.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a coot of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapulls Co.,
Nova Scotia.

1 ......*9*__
Porous Tile Roofa, Wet Walla, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot

toms SCO., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Agents.For Bhinolk Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or
In WotiPBN Ships, 
Railway Slkkpkbb, 
Bkams andHouse Timbkrs, Parks'Cotton Yarns.Wkt Walls, 

and Gknkbal Iaoic and Wood Wobk.
GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS. AwardedEvery article for the Trade at lowest price*.enjoy llis infinite greatness; 

try to strengthen you in any Rood iTwere"notToi" thia" world™ of death 
solutions you may have made to ttu<* I wou;d be, indeed, a world of tears, and
cdLH:t- man a :__„ „

When I was notified that I had beep earnefst worker the Almighty intended 
elected President of the Reform Club, | to be. 
of Annapolis, 1 was taken by surprise,

moping driveller, instead of the Whitk, Bluk.Rkd, Opasob and Grkkn.
Made of Good American Cotton with great | whole.” 

care. Correctly numbered and Warranted 
Full Length aud Weighty- . . , .. ... A If any such as I refer to* now hearand 1 muet say 1 accepted it with some , truat t. wiU take my word,

reluctance, for I had grave doubts as to kiud, for doe8 not tbe Ureat Teacher 
my til ness ior the task; but feeling Himse(r Bay „ Watcb and pray thnt ye 
that Iwaa not a stranger, that many I nter not into temptation.’' Neither 
had known me from their infancy, 11 bouid „ott heart if promises made 
trusted that my short comings woul a 0, excitement are broken,
be viewed by lenient eyes, and my mis- renewthemin oooler moments,
takes not harshly judged. I was listen not t0 tba tempter who may 
induced to aecept by what was, 1 trust, whi . « it is of no uae| you cannot 
a better and a higher motive. I w»8 keep them.” It may need an effort- 
one of those who had habitually U8<~ I a great effort, but if you mill you can, 
strong drink, and by example bad so=once more try and< if need be, again 
countenanced the pernicious nabi'. m eacb viotory over the
Could 1 say that others had not been by en even ir of ahort duration, weak- 
that example contirmed in evil ”»y=, eQ8 hia hold and increases your pow- 
or even perhaps induced to take that er8 of roaistance. so despair not, but 
fatal first glass. lhe hrst glass ?r try again it may be that only at the 
brandy i ever tasted, was given me {? eleventh hour are you to wear the vio- 
the town of Annapolis during the holv | ^or»8 crown> but ever remember that

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO :—Canada Horae Shoe Naile.
Boiled and Raw Paint OH, Beet Quality.

T&Csf* !NTow in Stock :«=552$i

AN INTERMISSION SIMPLY.

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Foultng Paint, for Ships' Bottoms 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, 6c., and 
will not foul, it leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

6m n!5

9

Whitk, Rkd, Brown, Slatr, Ao. 
All fast colors.the town of Annapolis during the holi-i ^ ____ _

God give me strength to keep, un
broken to 
pi ed promise.

Remembering this, I thought
assumingthepublic PwMonlJ^J'VaTVeated ^"in GoFs

HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.
----------- :e:-----------

NOTICE —A Complete Set of the Weet India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash ___________________ _______H-

Why the Almighty has planted in 
man such vicious tastes, or allowed 
them to be planted by the evil one. In
deed, why any evil should be allowed 
to flourish in one who, according to tho

IUO BHOIIJJWI w
the end of my days, that sa

it but CARD.NOTICE. -
to which I had been ca.1.led' *°; j£iv£‘° image by an Almighty, all-good Creator,

IPSlISSWd
teth off his armor, but humbly, earn Lfau age. and wai continue so to be 
estly, and, 1 trust, prayerfully. m th ° f time. lf we believe the

The evils o inlemperance the lAuthor of our being t0 be not only all 
structura of health, the ruin of rful but, BUoaH wise, thi. wU! he
mind, the obhteration^offaindy ticsl r comfort in our perplexity, that it 
and love, the loss of worldly wealth, L for aom0 od purp08e though to us 
the self-abasement and degradation oi go u incomprehensible,
soul, ahd the other «ountle» curses with thougbtfui eyes, we look
that Mow the steps of him who so m_ abo^tugandsee6how ,iterally true it
bulges, have been so vividly Portr»yed h, that “ not oven a sparrow falleth to 
ancf eloquently discussed by ot°er tbe nd without ]}is wiU.„ If „e will 
speakers, from 1 notice how wonderfully He has provid-
shall leave that part of my J ... Ld that every tiny insect has power and 
touched ; indeed, if any one of you w abi|U [0 enjo it8 little span of
look about him and consider he will ufP tha/to birdand beaet He has given 
peed no appeal Jro™ » $'^ ° ; the most curious and compleiT-arrange-
Dutcher toopenhis eyesto the ma^m. mentofl.mb ^ wing_ of beak and
tnde and serious nature o > talon to supply its physical wants, with
nor require a McKenzie t0 8Pur h,t° Ln9tinct and a lower kind of reason to 
pp tp his exertions to abate it, on jtg with tbc sole ex-
every side he may 8ee <^a™P e8. °n °eption 0f physical pain, they have no either band those who need both pre-1 uPrse CaP ^ befi0v6’ that Hi, la8t
cept and example to s top them »» b creation has been so overlook- 
their downward tot step neglected in the great plan that
in which ,s generally taken unwitting- he-alonkwithout som6good and suE
ly.andwUhout tho"^"f wlU Lient reason, has to suffer not only
be the more than probable ending tQ a d' ee unkn0wn to the low-

Whoever, when t8jt‘, |. .. |d er animals, but tribulation of mind and 
glass ol liquor, believed that it would <

w.
those of the convict or galley-slave? ca”°°" ...
What young man, standing at the bar- If what I have now advanced ts true, 
counter for the first time, dreams that and I think no one of you doubts it, 
he will ever become like the drivelling, this is the natural inference that so 
besotted wreck of a man he sees with- long as man remains on earth, men 
eut the door vainly begging for a will be found who need help to save 
dram—his brains in a muddle, his hand them from the particular vice, that it 
palsied—as helpless almost as an in- is the speoial aim of this organization 
fant, but, ah! God help him, not so in to suppress. Man is, and ever will be, 
nooent? If told that such would be born having the same appetites, the 
the case, would he not answer in the same passions as ourselves. History is 
words of Nahamin, "Am I a log ?’ ever repeating itself, and so long as 
Yet such a fate he will draw down man constituted as he now is is the 
ppop himself, unless a hand stronger actor, bo long will it run in the same 
than bis own restrains him—a mightier circle, over and over again will we wit- 
power vouchsafe to save. ness the farce or the tragedy that fills

This self-oouSdence is the happy pn- the stage, the players ever changing, 
vilege of youth, it is only as we advance the scenes the same. Let us then
in years that we grow distrustful of our- strive to act our part well, and take a
selves and others, it is experience a worthy part, while by precept and ex 
only that will teach us our weakness, ample we encourage others in the 
and the absolute necessity there is that the walk alloted them, nor faint nor 
strength, greater than belongs to frail falter in well doing ; if we cannot 
mortality, should be ours. Fortunate, make others as we would, have patience 
then is he who has not,by sinful indulg and love. No words of Scripture, I 
enceweakened his powers of self-control, think, should be oftener called to mind 
Who canmeet temptation face to face, I than Ibo o of the Apo.lle, of whom it 
as in-lil'e's journey we all must meet it is recorded Jesus loved—“Judge not 
witha mind unclouded by an indull that ye be n it judged.” Think,ifyour 
gence in this particular vice, nor un- brother sins that his temptation was 
balanced by the deceitful promptings stronger than he oould resist, rediem- 
of strong drink. If, alas, he has her that what it costs you nothing to 
yielded, if the poison has warped bis turn from may, for him, be clothed 
judgment, and confounded his ideas of I with many a charm, and also remora- 
Tight and wrong, the lesson is likely to ber that it you do not end as he ends, 
he a bitter one, and the words of the yet in your hearts lurks many an evil 
wise man verified in him, “ At the Iasi passion, many a darling sin as offensive 
it stingeth like an adder,” to God, and as worthy of condemnation

It is the fashion now-a-days to lay as that you so sharply criticise in him. 
the blame of almost all tbe crimes It is our bounden duty, none the less 
brought to the light of day at the door that we acknowledge this inherent hu 
of whiskey, but in this 1 cannot join, man frailty, to strive to banish it from 
Scarcely a notorious criminal is found ourselves and others, to remove or shun 
at the bar of justice who does not cry, so far as in us lies—temptation—to bat- 
“ I did it when tipsy." I am guilty, but I tie manfully for the right, and when 
it was rum that made me do it.”' The ; our hand findetb a good thing to do, 
inflammable materials are there, and to do it, A» intemperance in one of the 
in oilier. The rum applies the match, crying evils of the day, as it is a re- 
Let us then face the truth boldly, con proach to any community where it ex: 
fess our wickedness aud blame our own ists, as it is a blight on hearth and 
stupidity, wilfulness, or depravity that home, as it is a curse and a desolation, 
urges or allows us to make use of that let us cripple if we cannot destroy it, 
which, for tbe time, destroys what the let us mutilate if we cannot annihi- 
Almighty has given us, for a Governor, late. If it is hydra beaded—we can 
call it as you will, reason or conscience, remove some of them, if its foundations 
Thia view of the case makes the sin are broad we can sap them, 
none the lee», but our responsibility The old fable of the bundle of rods 
tbe greater. We must admit that man which separately were easily broken, 
is “ prone to evil as the sparks are to fly but united were strong will teach us 
upward,” and we must admit that God here a good lesson, to accomplish any 
has given us the power and the capa- great work requires united as well as 
bilily to curb and check this proneness, energetic action. One man may accom- 
lf then we voluntarily deprive our- plish much, but many moved by the 
selves of this power, if by our own free same impulse are almost inresistable. 
will we bring ourselves down to a level I now speak to you as Templars, Sons 
with the unreasoning brute creation, of Temperance or Reformers—Union is 
ours is tbe fault and ours alone. Until strength, be united then in thought, 
a man is convinced of this not be united in purpose, be united in 
merely willing to admit it, but feel and action. Union is the fulcrum 
know it to lie an undisputable fact, a on which should rest the lever of 
solemn truth,4iis reformation is still in effort. Muchenergy and zeal has, for 
the future, his structure of well-formed want of this united action, been seem- 
good intentions is built upon the sand, ingly fruitless. In the physical world 
liable to be overthrown, and swept nothing is lost or wasted, the power 
away by the first dash of tomptation. that di ives.the locomotive or engine is 

This conviction comes to be part and not lost when the work’ is done, it has 
parcel of a beiug in as many diverse only changed its foim and is equally as 
ways as there are men of diverse char- potent in its new shape. No truth in 
acter ; with some it is the gradual nature is so universally acknowledged 
growth ot years, only attained alter at the present day as this, and, I be- 
many a good resolution has been brok- lieve, that tbe same thing Î8 true of 
en, many a lapse been made, but the mental effort ; it is never without fruit
tender plant watered by the tears of it is never lost, either for good or evil THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,
repentance, nourished by the prayer of italwuys lives, it may not accomplish Cor. Granville and Qtarge Sit., Halifax, N. S.
putgbl.e faith will live, and at last flour- all we wish, ur we may not live to see j wey23 ’77 1/ ol». ,

woman

G. T. BOHAKER,
Barrister & Attorncy-at-Law,

Wm. Parks & Son,rpiIE Subscribers wish to eall the attention 
_J_ of the Publie to their

NT. JOHN, N. B.
3m t23PRIM} IMPORTATIONS, year old seedlings, 

in height, raised in Tulare county, 
also reported.

Conveyancer, Notary Public, (fee.,
Middleton, Annapolle Oo., N- 8. 

n4 6m t29 BETTER STILLconsisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

ZFXiOTTIR/.
QAA "DELS. FLOUR just received, in- 
Oxjyj -D eluding the well known brands 
of:—BUILDERS Star,

Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. <v W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

to their Stoek of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

Ala, CARRIAGE STOCK Bags, Bags, Bags !consisting of
Spokes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with 

ried stock of 
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FLOFB AND HEAL 
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, '77

t
— At Alta, Utah Territory, one Judge 

Varnes lay down on a lounge, in a hotel 
with a cigar in his mouth, and falling 
asleep, set the house on fire ; the town, 
containing 200 wooden buildings, was 

.. » m , m 1 ITT 1 I destroyed, and tbe inhabitants fled toNail, Shoe & Tack Works, the mountains. Judge Vames.cherr-
ed remains were found in the ruins.

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S"We have now on hand a large 
invoice off STANDARD Left Alone as it Webe.—An old darkey 

was endeavoring to explain llis unfortu- 
•* You sec,” remarked 

Sambo, “ it was in this way os far as I can 
remember : Fust my failder died, then my 
mudder married agin ; and den my mad
der died, and den my fadder married agin ; 
and somehow I doesn’t seem to have no 
parents at all, nor no home, nor nuifin."

Painful question by tho Sultan : "Is this 
Turkey, or is it merely portions of Eng
land, Russia, and Austria ?”

A newly-married man, who evidently- 
needs discipline, thus discourses :—

A woman is a handy thing to have 
about the house. She does not coat 
any more to keep than you’ll give her, 
and she'll take a great interest 
in you. If you go out at flight 
she'll be awake when you get 
home, and she’ll tell you about your
self, and more too. Of course she will 
know whef% you’ve been and what 
kept you so late, and will tell you. 
Yet right after she gets through tell
ing you where you have been and what 
kept you so late. And lifter you tell 
her and she won’t believe you, you 
musn’t mind that; and if, after going to 
bed, she says she hasn't closed her 
eyes the whole night, and then keepa 
up the matinee two hours longer and 
won't go to sleep when she has the 
chance, you mustn’t mind that, either; 
it’s her nature.

Paper Bags, nate condition.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—£lb, 
11b, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, Gib, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

—The hot days in-Paris played some 
funny tricks with the statues in wax 
stearine and soap which are found in 
various quarters of the Camp de Mars 
place. One of them very much sur 
prised the visitors the other day by sud
denly lowering its left arm. The sta- 

m . tue has now the attitude of a goddess 
'• scratching her knee ; formerly she had 
s a commanding air.

-r-rMf*•dgSfes»*]

s

351b.
«TABLED ,r a ^ I thellLte^/aUempted

(Formerly W. H. Adam Citt Nail Wores.) Emperor winam by Di-. Nobling, there 
Orders solicited, prompt attention and sntis- bave been 563 arrests of persons in Ger-

faction guaranteed.__________nplO______| many for insulting tbe Emperor. Of
this number 521 have been -convicted, 
including 31 women. The aggregate 
of sentences of imprisoument implied 
is 811 yeters. Five of the accused 
committed suicide before their

L MATHESON & CO., LOWER PRICES
ENGINEERS GLASS! GLASS!than they can import them. 

Send in your orders.
SANCTON & PIPER.

Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, .1878.

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS, Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap trial.1000NEW GLASGOW, N. S. — Thus the amount of hard cash 
.yearly paid to the Queen’s children

Paper Hangings of all
WHOLESALE and BETAIL, | hag CQ^i Britain OVer $5,500,000, which

is certainly a large sum of money for 
a purely ornamental purpose.—[Detroit 

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at I Free Press. Pshaw ! $5,500,000 isn’t
22 Germain St............... St. John. N. B. much. The royal family of England

are real aristocracy, and we know or a 
certain republic that paid the 
amount for mere cod fish.—[ Toronto 
Grip.

New Stock ! White Lead, Olle, Brushes,Manufacturers of Pobtablk A Stationary

Engines and Boilers.
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 
times.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawreneetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y*“

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stoek, vi* :—
Steam Pump*, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Gungem 
Brass Cocks and Valves,

Oil a ad Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

1 Never marry for wealth,’ says a con
temporary, * but remember that it i» 
just as easy to love a gal who has s 
brick house with a mansard roof and 
silver-plated door-bell, as one who 
hasn’t anything but an auburn head 
and an amiable disposition.’

The boarder at the country hotel 
comes to the conclusion that^fly time 
begins at about six in the morning—es? 
peeially if it has been a vfrarm night, 
and he had not ‘ wrapped tbe drapery 
of his couch about him.’

A chap dreamed for twenty consecu
tive nights that he was out carriage 
riding, and he couldn’t imagine any 

for the fact until he discovered 
that his bed was a little buggy.

same
BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.

sept30 ydw5’76

FERV0US AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. „ £3, I —Melissa Smith, the pretty daughter
vdl406Il. 1^ L., of the light-house keeper at Hatteras

.-.i Island, on the cruel Carolina coast, met
Bnaocetown, a sad, strange death recently. About

September 27th, 1877. | £ ’^1.“

slipped from her hand, and in trying 
to catch it she fell, striking the iron 
steps, down which she plunged,scream
ing, into the sea, and was carried out 
by the surfas her father came to the 
door.

£^ gentleman, having tried in vain every ad-

means of self cure. lie will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on p-eeeipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope, Address 
J. T, Skwkll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulman, 
London, England.

l/ilAtll By reading and practicingKNOW sœtM
thyselfühIs
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 

the book. This book was written by the m

BtstiesssaSiSBSE 
srtfMSïïÊ HEALrent razz to zfi. Bend 88 
for It at once. AddressÉSSrTHYSELF

JUST RECEIVED.

A Freeh Supply of1878. i STOCK for {1878.
Spring Trade TEA & SUGAR, — Jones and his friend, of Godaim

ing, England, dived for half a gallon ot 
beer, the man remaining under water 

-p> -n TT T rTl ! I longest to be declared winner. Jones’
-h- a w -I- -L. -1 friend remained under water as long as

he could, then came up, and after wait
ing five minutes or so for Jones 
eluded that Jones was drowned. Thip 
conclusion was correct, but the latest 
English tiles do not say who got the 
beer.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. I m^eR^ney ispati forbro/toalmMt
every large city in the States than for 
bread ; in New York competent au- 

—, thorities set down the amount as not

White & Titus, ïSfflMSSÈs
WILL RESUME RIIS|«BBP£EEHEk

from New Hampshire,

reason

Rankine's Celebratednow complete at The first duty of a man who founds a 
town, according to the Detroit Free 
Frees, is to name one of the principal 
streets after Washington and the other 
after himself.

1 Why should we celebrate Washing? 
ton's birthday more than mine ?’ asked 
a teacher. ‘Because be never tp|4 a 
lie,’ shouted a little boy.

Even the Russian language has not 
the power to describe the feelings of 
the man with a mosquito bite between 
his shoulder blades.

I wish to be a friend to the friendless,

CONNOLLY’S
CESm BOOK STORE.

Extra Fine Stationery!

CONFECTIONERY, oon-

Also a lot of
LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.W. WHYTAL & CO.,Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

Manufacturers of BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77ENVELOPES in O-reat Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt( Rigging and Split
a father to the fatherless, and a widow 
to the widowless," said a gushing 
speaker at a recent revival meetiàg.

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, LEATH IEŒ&S,
BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
Importers and dealers in Froneh Calf, C.D. 

i, Engljsh Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
re’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and

To get figs from thistles i Reduce 
one ton of thistles to 70 pounds of pot- 

» ash. Then sell your potash for cash» 
Then take tbe cash ana buy figs.

When a rider is thrown over a horse’s 
head the horse becomes the power be
hind the throxvn.

Biting with false teetb makes a false 
ijnpression.

The wreck of courtship—An old hulk 
pf # husband.

Fronts 
Tanne
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ao. of Congress

made an immense fortune in the brew 
r^OO ling business in a few years. George
tfûtissa Ehret of New York began with #4.000

south side union sro,ES3ïHrv£!rr
BT. JOHN, N. B. 1 worth 1400,000. John Krefs who began

brewing in his wife’s wash kettle, with- 
GOODS ARRIVING DAIL 1 out a cent, died about a year ago worth 

June 22nd, ’7? J over half a million.

IN A FEW DAYS, ATSCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and beat Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sises 
and qualifies, TayJojr’s, Ga#ter's and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper aud Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Retail.

iK the Oldest Established Leather 
aud In theBeln

we are enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
Most Libebal Inmjckmkntb.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax,
Tannery, Three-mile Houee,

Bejlfpn! Roajl1jy r

8

.
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